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Presented paper contains general concept of a new mining technology
known as Hydraulic Borehole Mining (HBM). It consists of some
descriptions of technological principles, machinery, construction, as well
as results of studies, designs and testing operations, which have been
carried out so far.

1. INTRODUCTION
Conventional mining has reached its perfection both in machinery and
technology. The third element is safety. Perfection is very expensive. Safety
is never in excess. This is why scientists and engineers began to work for
unconventional mining technology, being less in perfection but simple and cheap.
Presented paper, following others, attempts to continue this intention.
Hydro Borehole Mining (HBM) technology has become the subject of
research and experiments of many mining institutions world-wide. The first
was former US Bureau of Mines. List of scientists involved in HBM-researches
is enclosed in references.
HBM offers many substantial advantages and conveniences in comparison
with conventional mining, but is still under discussion. It needs significant
expenses for experiments but it is opening a door to the future.
*P.P.K. Consult-Mine, Kotowice, Poland.
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2. GENERAL CONCEPT OF HBM
Borehole mining of such minerals as salt and sulphur has been well known
since a long time. Coal gasification and methane drainage from coal-bed by
boreholes was also widely experimented.
HBM-technology presented on Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 became also a subject
of research work recently.
HBM-technology consists of the following operations :
•

borehole-drilling with pipe casing

•

lowering a mining tool into the borehole

•

down-hole excavation by high pressure water jets

•

oversize crushing with by h.p. water jets

•

airlifting the excavated materials up to the surface

•

backfilling of excavated cavity and reclaiming.

Mining tool lowered into the borehole consists of the following parts :
•

Double-pipe column dia 200 mm and 350 mm.

•

Rotating cutting head monitoring h.p. water jets.

•

Lower battery crushing oversize lumps by h.p. water jets

•

Airlifting system

•

Pipe-installation for h.p. water and compressed air delivery

•

Computerized control and steering system

Rock-cutting by rotating water jets starts downhole of the deposit working
out the cylinder-shaped cavity with radius equal to the cutting range and a
height equal to the thickness of the deposit.
Starting the cutting process from the bottom the cutting head is pulled up
every 20-50 cm to continue cutting process up to the roof of the deposit.
Excavated material flows down, where being crushed and mixed with water
makes a slurry.
Airlifting system sucks the slurry and hoists it up to the surface. Radial
screen eliminates oversize.
Classical airlifting system has been modified by additional compressed air
forced into the cavity, to press the slurry to the surface of.
This modification supports the airlifting system rendering it most effective.
Production volume of individual borehole is relative to the thickness of the
deposit and the range of cutting (radius of the cavity).
For example, if the thickness of the deposit is 15 m and cutting radius
is ranging between 15 and 20 m, the production volume amounts to:
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10 – 20 thousand cu.m. per borehole.
It is obvious, that increasing the radius, the volume of cavity is increased
– by square.
The production rate of individual borehole depends on the productivity of
basic processes:
1. h.p. water jet excavation
2. oversize crushing
3. airlifting system
The first and the second are practically unlimited but the third depends
on following factors :
•

diameter of hoisting pipe

•

optimum velocity of hoisting

•

composition of the slurry

For example-when pipe diam. is 250 mm, velocity 3.5 m.p.s. and grain
concentration 12%, the production rate amounts to ca 100 cu.m.p.h.
Following this example it is possible to determinate the production capacity
of a borehole mine with 25 working boreholes as :
25 × 100 × 20h × 250 days = 12.500.000 t.p.y being comparable with
common brown-coal opencast mine.
Radius of individual cavity depends on the cutting range of the h.p. water
jets, which according to our experience, amounts to 5-7m in the brown- coal
occurrences.
Extension of the cutting range (radius of cavity) is possible by improvement
of the mining tool construction: for example to apply telescopic arms illustrated
on Fig 1.b

Roof supporting problem. By increasing the radius of the cavity we magnify
the problem of roof-stability, which may be solved in several ways including
following proposals :
•

Roof support by pressure of water and/or air

•

Roof bolting by protection collar – Fig 1.

•

Specific mining excavation including roof support by pillars with
intermediate backfilling of cavity.

Comprehensive study elaborated by PPK Consult-Mine Katowice has
considered solving the problem by means of above mentioned proposals.
Great diversification of the geological structure both of the deposit and
overburden forces the choice of the solution adequate to the local
conditions.
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Fig. 1. Individual borehole excavations.

Backfilling operation is resulted by the same mining device but inversely;
backfilling materials goes downwards through the central pipe of the column
into the cavity and the slurry (water) is pressed upwards through the external
pipe of the column.
Backfilling material production plant located on Fig. 2 consume wastes
from dressing plant, slimes from drilling as well as ash and slag from
neighboring power station.
Processing water being gained from local intake is in recycling, slimes go
to the backfilling.
Planning of the mining field exploitation is illustrated in Fig. 2 as simple
example of a front-shaped borehole mine, covering:
•

boreholes drilling and lowering mining devices

•

productions lines equipped with surface installations

•

backfilling and disassembly lines

•

field reclamation

Surface installations consist of :
•

water supply pipelines

•

compressed air pipelines
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Fig. 2. Planning of mining field exploitation.

•

production hydro-transport

•

back-filling material delivery pipeline

as well as specific control and steering lines and stations.
Surface machinery and objects:
•

h.p. water pumping station – portable

•

Compressed air station – portable

•

Beneficiation plant

•

Back-filling production plant

•

Auxiliary units.

Field reclaiming renders the HBM technology acceptable for environment.

3. RESEARCH WORK, STUDIES, DESIGN AND EXPERIMENTS
CARRIED OUT SO FAR
First experimental works were carried out by our team in phosphate rocks
in Egypt in 1974-78. Low-grade phosphate deposit unmineable neither for
underground nor for opencast mining, required the invention of a new technology.
Borehole excavation seemed to be promising.
Having very simplified equipment we have carried out first experiment
covering:
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•

rock-cutting

by water jet

•

airlifting fine grain phosphate rock

Acquired results were presented at mining symposium organized by
Geological Survey in Cairo (1977) with participation of scientist from US Bureau
of Mines – Prof Sheldon P.Wimpfen.
During the early 80s we have completed the concept of HBM technology
to carry out testing operation in brown coal opencast “Belchatów” – Poland
under the auspices of Central Mining Institute (GIG Katowice), first in narrow
trench (Fig. 3) and later in shallow borehole (Fig 4).

Fig. 3. Brown-coal testing operation in open trench.

Working parameters were as follows :
•

water jet pressure

- 7,5 MPa

•

water flow rate

- 250 lpm

•

nozzle diam

- 7÷15 mm

At the beginning the works were carried out inside the trench where the
cutting-range (radius) of 5÷7 m had been reached, while working inside the
borehole the cutting-range was limited to 4÷4.5 m. Working in submersiblecutting radius was ca 1.0 m only. Water level inside the cavity was under
continuous control by a simple arrangement.
Turning the cutting-tool in arc 60 ÷ 90 deg. horizontally the first cut was
mined-out, then hoisting the tool, next horizontal cut was carried out with
vertical distance ca 0,2÷0,3 m. No roof-fall appeared.
Crushing oversize by water jet, located down-hole, worked successively,
without any disturbances.
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Fig. 4. Brown-coal testing operation in shallow borehole.

The testing operation was suddenly interrupted because of compressed air
leakage through rock-fissure inside the coal-bed being stripped with overburden.
This accident discouraged us for a long time to continue the above mentioned
testing operation.
The renewal of our efforts began after successful out by our team water
jet operation in phosphate underground mine in Egypt in 1998 (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 5. Underground h.p. water jet excavation in phosphate bed in Egypt

New generation of pump allowed us to use the following parameters :
•

water jet pressure

- 32 MPa

•

water jet flow

- 300 l.p.m

•

nozzle diam

- 5÷7 mm.

Cutting of the phosphate rock was perfect with the cutting range of 4-5
m and excavation capacity ca 50 t.p.h. Excavated material crushed by the
water jet ran off as a slurry directly to the sump. Experiment was successful
but limited to cutting operation only. No airlifting was attempted.
Basing on the report of the above mentioned testing operations P.P.K.
Consult-Mine Katowice has elaborated a comprehensive study for HBMtechnology covering :
•

h.p. water jet rock-cutting in down-hole conditions with significant
development of cutting range (radius) by telescope arms

•

down-hole oversize crushing by h.p. water jets monitored from rotating
nozzles

•

modificated airlifting system

•

back-filling intensification

•

roof stability by innovative mining solutions.
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The mining device (tool) has been modernized by increasing its efficiency
and simplifying its construction.
Extension of the cavity radius and connected with it the problem of the
roof stability has been solved by specific mining solution that include excavation
with pillars and intermediate backfilling. This solution gives substantial
development of cavity volume with parallel assurance of roof stability.
Considering a great diversification of geological structure it become
necessary to adapt the proper mining operation to the local geological conditions.

4. HBM  ADVANTAGES AND APPLICATIONS
HBM-technology is applicable in mineral occurrences characterized by
significant thickness and moderate hardness like black and brown coal, several
metal ores and other minerals.
HBM-technology could be appliedy in very rough geological conditions, where
conventional methods are useless, because of water inflow (overflow) steeply
dipping or other unfavorable geological structures.
The first advantage of HBM-technology is its simplicity. There is no need
to build the mine, to drive a shaft and galleries or to dig an open-pit. Even
water-drainage is not necessary.
Instead of giant mining machinery HBM needs only drilling rigs and small
h.p. water pumps and compressors, as well as pipeline-installations. Instead
of hundreds of workers in HBM, there is only demand for some operators
equipped with computerized control and steering apparatus.
In comparison with opencast mining, there is no need for overburden
stripping, no waste dumping, no dewatering. This is why the HBM is cheap,
quick and harmless for environment.
Additionally, the production capacity from HBM-technology is very flexible
and easy to be changed according to the demand of the market.
Basing on economical study elaborated by P.P.K Consult-Mine Katowice
the running costs of production are ca 30-50% lower then by opencast method
and investment expenses are may times lower.
Disadvantage of HBM-technology is the higher losses of the mineral
reserves than by conventional methods. This is why for the time being the
HBM-technology is advisable for unmineable reserves with adverse geological
conditions only.

5. PROGRAM FOR HBM-TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
The experiments and testing operations carried out so far have confirmed
practical reality of basic processes and correctness of mining tool construction.
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For the time being there is no doubt that rock cutting by h.p. water jet as
well as airlifting of excavated material is effective.
The program of development should concentrate on the following aspects:
1. Extension of radius of cavity (production volume).
2. Roof-stability corresponding to above including specific mining operations
with pillar and intermediate backfilling.
3. Training of the working staff (operators) to remote-control of invisible
operations with computerized system.
4. Implementation of HBM-technology for local geological structure.
It seems to be advisable to carry out this program in two stages:
•

First – cavity radius 10-15m

•

Second – cavity radius enlargement.

The first stage should be for coal occurrences - both brown and black but with significant thickness.
The second stage should be applied for metal ore and other minerals
considering diversity of geological structure.
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